
–  M A R C H  2 0 2 0  –

There are a handful of domestic winemakers that I follow closely who are doing some 
interesting things. Field Recordings and Scenic Valley Farms are two of them. Andrew 
Jones of Field Recordings is making some of the most fun and unpretentious wines 
on the west coast and here we feature his Portugal inspired Albariño. Scenic Valley is 
a small family owned estate in Oregon making some inspired and honest wines. If you 
haven’t tried a pet nat before (short for petillant naturel), their Gruner Veltliner sparkler 
is a good place to start. Lastly, and you heard it here fi rst, Merlot is going to make a 
comeback. The wine’s explosion of popularity in the 90s was crushed by the famous 
lines from Paul Giamatti in Sideways and has never really recovered. Nonetheless, it is 
a worthy grape and some of the best examples are from the northeast corner of Italy. 
Here we showcase the one from Venica & Venica.

I hope you enjoy this month’s selections. If you have any questions, please email me at 
carol@portersquare.wine.

Kind regards,

Carol King
Wine Director, General Manager
Porter Square Wine & Spirits
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THE WINE

Field Recordings Morro View Albariño
100% Albariño, sourced from the Spanish Springs vineyard in Edna Valley, 
fermented and aged in tank.

TASTING NOTES: Lemonade with a spritz, Granny Smith apple, Trolli 
peach rings.

SERVING SUGGESTIONS: Seafood, raw or cooked, salads, appetizers. Can 
also be served as an aperitif.

THE PRODUCER

Field Recordings
Field Recordings is winemaker Andrew Jones’ personal catalog of the 
people and places he values most.

Spending his days as a vine nursery fi eldman planning and planting 
vineyards for farmers all over California, Andrew is sometimes offered 
small lots of their best fruit on the side. Having stood in just about every 
vineyard on the Central Coast, he has a keen eye for diamonds in the 
rough: sites that are unknown or under-appreciated but hold enormous 
untapped potential. As friendships are made and opportunities are 
embraced, Andrew produces small quantities of soulful wine from these 
unusual, quiet vineyards.

The Field Recordings wines are single vineyard sites that produce wines 
with a sense of place and personality. In addition to the single vineyard 
wines, multivineyard blends are put together under the Wonderwall, 
Alloy Wine Works and FICTION labels.

Wonderwall focuses on Pinot Noir and Chardonnay from extreme, 
coastal locations: breaking through and breaking rules.

FICTION, the original spin-off label, is a white and red wine produced 
from multiple vineyards and multiple varieties. Taking what the season 
gives us and creating a blend made for every occasion. Ready for 
tonight, tomorrow or this weekend.

THE REGION

Edna Valley, California
Edna Valley is California’s coolest wine growing region. The northwest to 
southwest orientation allows cool Pacifi c air to fl ood the valley each day 
creating a long growing season and ideal conditions for late-ripening 
varieties. Soils are calcareous and volcanic. The area is known for it’s 
Rhone varietals and aromatic whites.



THE WINE

Scenic Valley Gruner Veltliner Pet Nat
100% Gruner Veltliner, wild yeast fermented in bottle, unfiltered, unfined, 
no added sulfur.

TASTING NOTES: Pungent fleshy fruit on the nose, crisp acidity with a 
foamy texture.

SERVING SUGGESTIONS: Serve as an aperitif, with salads, fish, or pasta 
with cream sauce.

THE PRODUCER

Scenic Valley Farms
Deep rooted in family tradition, the family first planted in the Willamette 
Valley in the 1940’s, started Scenic Valley Farms in 1970, and is now run 
by the third generation. Today, along with grapes they harvest cherries, 
pears, hazelnuts, green beans, grass seed and hops. The wines at 
Scenic Valley are grown on the estate vineyards and handcrafted in their 
estate winery. The goal with every vintage is to represent the fruit to the 
highest quality and make wines their friends can enjoy.

Bob Zielinski established the original vines in 2008. The alluvial soils 
deposited by the Missoula floods provide great nutrition for three 
acres of Pinot Gris, one acre of Grüner Veltliner along with Chardonnay, 
Gamay, Tempranillo and Dolcetto. Brian Zielinski purchased the 35-acre 
South Salem Hills site in 2015. Originally planted in 1995 to six acres 
of pinot noir, the winery has since planted five more acres of Pinot Noir 
and one acre of Pinot Meunier. It features red clay Jory soil and sits on a 
south-facing slope at 800 feet of elevation.

Gabriel Zielinski was mentored in winemaking by Brad Ford, Russ Raney, 
and Barney Watson. His fruit is hand-picked, fermented in small lots 
with house yeast and wild yeast, then aged primarily in Oregon Oak and 
Stainless Steel. He uses many natural winemaking techniques, but also 
enjoys tinkering with chemistry and various outdated technologies. All of 
his wines are hand-filtered (or unfiltered) and hand-bottled.

THE REGION

Willamette Valley, Oregon
Willamette Valley stretches for 150 miles from Portland to Eugene and 
is known mostly for it’s delicate and earthy Pinot Noirs which, some say, 
rival those of Burgundy. Most vineyards lie in the foothills on the west 
bank of the Coast Range which forms the valley. Soils are clay-like Jory 
loam.



THE WINE

Venica & Venica Collio Merlot
100% Merlot, sustainably farmed, hand-harvested, half aged in oak, half in 
stainless steel.

TASTING NOTES: Elegant, medium-bodied, excellent red fruit, firm 
tannins and good acidity with a spicy finish.

SERVING SUGGESTIONS: An excellent food wine, pair with beef, pork, 
lamb, pasta with meat or red sauce.

THE PRODUCER

Venica & Venica
This is a family owned estate with 28 ha of vines in the Dolegna district 
of Collio established in 1930 when Daniele Venica purchased Ronco del 
Cero. Today the winery is one of Friuli’s most well known and respected 
estates. Giampaolo now has taken over the estate from his father Gianni 
and uncle Giorgio. The winery is known for highly textural and aromatic 
whites that use little to no wood in the production of their wines. 
Varieties of Sauvignon Blanc, Friulano, Pinot Grigio, Malvasia, Ribolla 
Gialla, Traminer and Chardonnay are planted to white wine production. 
Refosco, Merlot and Cabernet Franc are planted to red.

The estate has a gorgeous Bed and Breakfast on site, which is an 
extension of the family’s history of running a small guest house since 
1940. The property spans over 40 hectares located on different hills, 
each one of which, facing a different direction, has its own particular 
microclimate. This gives their wines an incredible complexity.

The soils of the Collio region, known as “Ponka,” are composed of marl 
and sandstone dating back to the Eocene period. These stratifications 
are easily broken down by the weather pattern. Over several seasons, 
this becomes an ideal substrate for viticulture that provides minerals and 
flavor to the wines.

THE REGION

Collio, Fruili-Venezia Giulia, Italy
Collio Goriziano (often just Collio) is a DOC located in the northeast 
corner of the Friuli region. Shaped in a curve that covers the hills 
around the town of Gorizia, the DOC follows the border of Slovenia. 
Climates vary due to the different elevations and aspects. The Adriatic 
Sea lies south, the Alps to the north and the Friulian plain in between. 
Historically, the area has been part of the Venetian Republic, and the 
Austro-Hungarian Empire. Wines made here have Slavic and Germanic 
traits as well as Italian.



THE WINE

Blanco des Hornillos
100% Palomino, hand-harvested, wild yeast fermented in temperature 
controlled stainless steel with further steel tank aging.

TASTING NOTES: Sherry on the nose, the palate is that of an unfortified 
dry sherry. Fresh and delicate yellow fruits, nuts and citrus, with a crisp 
and slightly saline finish.

SERVING SUGGESTIONS: Fish, seafood, salads, charcuterie, soft/semi-
cured cheeses.

THE PRODUCER

Viña de Callejuela
Three generations of mayetos  mark the origin and destination of 
Callejuela. In 1980, Francisco Blanco Martínez, father of the current 
managers, began with his small winery after more than 20 years of day 
laborers in different vineyard fields. Located in the center of the Barrio 
Alto Sanluqueño, it used almost all of its production to sell wine to other 
wineries. As a good creator and forecaster, from the first day he began 
to create the origins of the current Callejuela. In the 80s he acquires 
several vines; 5 hectares in the Hornillo, as many in Macharnudo, the 
Añina in the Las Mercedes de Jerez estate or the Casilla among others. 
More than 28 hectares between Sanlúcar, Jerez and El Puerto. The 
Hornillo being one of the highest areas of the city. 

The third generation of the Blanquitos took the reins of the vineyards 
and wineries in 1998, creating the Callejuela brand. Many are the 
steps that these winemakers take facing changes in the the market but 
always maintaining their essence, the work in the vineyard. In 2005, the 
first bottles of Manzanilla are bottled. In 2015 they launched a small 
collection of wines never shown before which accompany the Callejuela 
range.

THE REGION

Andalusia, Spain
Andalusia is the hottest, and southernmost wine region of Spain. It’s 
location at the mouth of the Mediterranean and proximity to Africa have 
left it exposed to countless invasions over the centuries. The area was 
once one of the most prosperous araes of southern Europe but, with 
the rise of the southern cities, has fallen into poverty. The most famous 
sub-region is Jerez for the production of sherry, its famous fortified wine. 
Since the 1990s, winemakers in the region area exploring table wines of 
varying quality. The climate is heavily influenced by the Atlantic ocean .



THE WINE

Château du Trignon, Rasteau
A Grenache/Mourvedre blend, destemmed, gravity fed, aged in foudres.

TASTING NOTES: Garnet Ripe berries, herbes de provence, balanced 
between body and freshness. Finishes on notes of spices and 
undergrowth.

SERVING SUGGESTIONS: Game birds, pork, lamb chops.

THE PRODUCER

Château du Trignon
The Roux family acquiered the Château du Trignon in 1896. Back then 
it was a traditional provençal farm of the time, with mixed and livestock 
farming. Since then 5 generations have refocused the farm on the vine 
and expanded the estate across a number of neighbouring appellations: 
Gigondas, Rasteau, Sablet et Côtes du Rhône.

A qualitative approach is also underway with the construction of a 
gravity winery, the adaptation of the planting of grape varieties to the 
land the air-conditioning of the cellar.

In 2007, one family succeeds another as the owners of Château du 
Trignon. Geneviève, Florence, Jérome and Jean Baptiste Quiot, 
charmed by the Dentelles de Montmirail and the products of character, 
which perpetuate Château du Trignon, at the same time as adding 10 
hectares of Vacqueyras.

THE REGION

Rasteau, Rhône Valley, France
The Rasteau AOC was established in 2010 for red, white, and rosé 
wines. Just 15 miles from Chateauneuf-du-Pape, Rasteau follows the 
Ourveze river, a tributary of the Rhone. The climate is Mediterranean 
with hot, dry summers that ripen the grapes. Grenache, Syrah and 
Mourvedre are common grapes and make up the best quality red wines 
from the region. Mourvedre thrives here in the heat. Syrah does better 
on the cooler microclimates.



THE WINE

Viña Aliaga, Vendimia Seleccionada
85% Tempranillo, 15% Cabernet Sauvignon, fermented in stainless steel, 
aged 6 month is French and American oak. 

TASTING NOTES: Toasty aromas, medium/full bodied, smooth and very 
long lasting with excellent balance.

SERVING SUGGESTIONS: A versatile wine that pairs well with a broad range 
of dishes such as grilled meats, Italian food, stews, game, roasts, any recipe 
of cod.

THE PRODUCER

Viña Aliaga
The Fernandez Aliaga family founded Viña Aliaga in honor of Antonio 
Fernandez, the head of their family who had been a winemaker for 
more than 50 years. The vineyard is located in Corella, the heart of 
the Navarra region known as Ribera Baja at the foot of the Moncayo 
range. The winery has modern equipment with temperature controlled 
stainless steel tanks and casks of both American and French Allier oak. 
The vineyard’s 50 hectares are in the parishes of Ombatillo, Fornillo and 
Montecillo.

THE REGION

Ribera Baja, Navarra, Spain
Navarra may be one of Spain’s lesser known wine regions, but is no 
less productive. The area is known for its crisp rosés but is gaining in 
reputation for its red wines made from Tempranillo, Garnacha, Cabernet 
Sauvignon, Merlot, and Pinot Noir.

Winemaking here can be traced to ancient Rome but the grapes were 
here long before that. Prehistoric varieties have been identified in 
Navarra. The DO was created in 1933. The region’s proximity to the 
Bay of Biscay in the northwest, the Pyrenees to the northeast and the 
Ebro River work together to temper the Mediterranean climate. There is 
enormous diversity across the area, thus there are five sub-zones: Baja 
Montana, Valdizarbe, Tierra Estella, Ribera Alta and Ribera Baja south 
and below the river. 

Aside from the reds produced here, there are some excellent white 
made from Chardonnay, Viura and Garnacha Blanca. Natural sweet 
wines are also made from Moscatel.

There is much investment in equipment and technology as well as the 
introduction of international varieties giving rise to new wine styles and 
an influx of new, innovative winemakers to the region.



–  M A R C H  2 0 2 0  –

THE WHITES: There are a handful of domestic winemakers that I follow closely who 
are doing some interesting things. Field Recordings and Scenic Valley Farms are 
two of them. Andrew Jones of Field Recordings is making some of the most fun and 
unpretentious wines on the west coast and here we feature his Portugal inspired 
Albariño. Scenic Valley is a small family owned estate in Oregon making some inspired 
and honest wines. If you haven’t tried a pet nat before (short for petillant naturel), their 
Gruner Veltliner sparkler is a good place to start. Lastly, Viña de Callejuela’s Palomino is  
a delicate, unfortifi ed sherry style wine, food friendly with a pronounced salinity.

THE REDS: You heard it here fi rst, Merlot is going to make a comeback. The wine’s 
explosion of popularity in the 90s was crushed by the famous lines uttered from Paul 
Giamatti in Sideways and has never really recovered. Nonetheless, it is a worthy 
grape and some of the best examples are from the northeast corner of Italy. Here is 
showcase the one from Venica & Venica. Chateau du Trignon is a family estate in the 
Rhone making excellent wines from several DOCs and here we feature their Rasteau 
Grenache/Mourvedre blend. Finally, the Tempranillo/Cab blend from Viña Aliaga in the 
Ribera Baja is a rich and food friendly red perfect for a winter night.

I hope you enjoy this month’s selections. If you have any questions, please email me at 
carol@portersquare.wine.

Kind regards,

Carol King
Wine Director, General Manager
Porter Square Wine & Spirits
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